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THE· ATOMIC: 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL~, ;: I ll ' 

. '-• . 

Ten years after, local Pennsylvanians 
still bitterly denounce then governor 
Richard Thornburgh-now the U.S. 
attorney general-lor delaying their 
evacuation during the Three Mile Is
land accident and for downplaying its 
health effects . Indeed, in Thorn
burgh, the atomic-power industry has 
its own attorney general, uniquely 
suited to the rabid pro-nuclear posi
tion of George Bush, Chief of Staff 
John Sununu, and Secretary of En
ergy James Watkins. 

Bush, Sununu, and Watkins are 

1 20 PENTHOUSE 

. ··:. ,· ..... .... .. _ 

The Bush administration is r- ' . de-
.· manding that America's c· _,dated 

atomic-bomb factories - · :1tinue to 
operate despite devas:.:~ting health 
and environmental problems. But 
T.M.I. gave Thornburgh a unique per
sonal stake in nuclear power. 

Within hours of the March 28, 1979, 
meltdown, one of the world's leading 
experts on the health effects of radia-

. tion-'-lhe University of Pittsburgh's Or. 
trying to buttdoze local opposition 'and . ; Ernest Sternglass..:-warned Thorn
force open New York's Shoreham and .· · burgh. to immediately evacuate at 
New Hampshire's Seabrook reactors:: .least p'regnant women and smatt chit-· 

. :· _ .. . _ ·.: ;_~ .. ·· .. : :.·. ~-.: ~- j.-~ :t:!:~i~~~-:~,:\·~/\~~~:}~~-;:~~;: _:_,:~- :~;-- ~:~~-~~-~;?~CO~N~?. ?~. _P~E_ ,~_:ri_~: .. 
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dren from the area. His ow ,, ~J:cretary 
of health and longtime friend, Dr. Gor
don Macleod, also urged an evacua
tion "in the strongest possible terms." 
Yet the owners of the $900 million re
actor assured the public that the acci
dent posed no health danger at all. 

Macleod is a fellow Republican and 
an advocate of nuclear power. A re
spected professor of public health. he 
served in the Nixon administration and 
was a special adviser to the United Na
tions. Like Sternglass. Macleod feared 
T.M.I.'s lethal fallout. But lor two and a 
half crucial days, Thornburgh heeded 
the assurances of the nuclear industry 
and did nothing. 

Then Joseph Hendrie, head of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, told 
Thornburgh that if he had a pregnant 
wife in the area, he'd get her out, "be
cause we don't know what is going to 
happen." Hendrie also later character
ized the N.R.C. in its response to T.M.I. 
as being "like a couple of blind men 
staggering around making decisions." 

Thornburgh's poorly coordinated 
evacuation was finally implemented 
more than two days after the meltdown 
began. "Thornburgh's performance was 
worse than abysmal," says Jane Lee, a 
farmer living three miles from the plant 
who has spent the last decade tracking 
the health effects of the accident. "He 
reacted as if his primary responsibility 
was to protect the public-relations ef
fort of the nuclear industry." 

By early .April, dozens of local farm
ers were reporting widespread deaths, 
mutations in newborns, and stillbirths 
among their animals. Several scientists 
and at least one local veterinarian 
pointed fingers at the fallout from T.M.I. 
Pennsylvania's Department of Agricul
ture immediately fired off a "survey" 
purporting to prove that none of the 
livestock problems could be linked to 
the plant. The report was later ripped 
apart by an investigative team from the 
Baltimore News-American, denounce-d 
by at least 36 local farmers, and even 
questioned by one D.O.A. spokesman. 

Animals weren't the industry's only 
problem. Macleod publicly warned that 
the state was still woefully unprepared 
to handle another meltdown. Bitter dis
pute also erupied when local mothers 
reported disturbing numbers of stilt
births, mutations, infant deaths, and 
unexplained illnesses among their chil
dren. In view of these developments, 
Macleod drafted plans to study in de
tail any diseases that might be caused 
by T.M.I. fallout. To guarantee impar
tiality, he appointed an oversight panel 
independent of the governor's office, 
chaired by Dr. Leroy Burney, a former 
U.S. surgeon general. 

But on October 9, Thornburgh fired 
his friend. "Dick had really worked hard 
132 PENTHOUSE 

place," recalls Macleod. "He was now 
telling me to leave after just eight mor1f:'ls 
because things were 'just not wo. ; 
out.· " The governor publicly blameo 1ne 
firing on "a difference in administrative 
style." But the U.P.I. reported that 
Macleod had been the "state govern
ment's harshest critic of the way the 
Thornburgh administration responded 
to the Three Mile Island accident. And 
that may have been why he was fired." 

The last thing the industry wanted was 
a Gordon Macleod handling research 
into the long-term effects of the world's 
most notorious reactor accident. "Health 
is really going to be downplayed in the 
whole Three Mile Island issue," warned 
Macleod, "and the reasons for this are 
not entirely clear to me." 

After Macleod's dismissal, inde
pendent studies were performed that 
indicated serious health effects were 
associated with the accident. But 

' Thornburgh now 
has a unique personal 

interest in making 
sure no one proves T.M.I.

sized radiation 
doses can cause harm. 

Thornburgh's new secretary of health, 
Dr. H. Arnold Muller, proceeded to is
sue a long series of reports exonerating 
T.M.I. at every turn. In at least one key 
case, the Health Department refused 
private researchers access to crucial 
data for independent investigation. 

Resuming his work at Pittsburgh's 
Graduate School of Public Health, 
Macleod gave interviews, published 
papers, and made speeches at profes
sional-organization gatherings criticiz
ing the Thornburgh administration's re
sponse to the accident and its refusal 
to disclose relevant statistics. He also 
forced the Pennsylvania Department of 
Health to make public evidence of a 
dramatic increase in hypothyroidism
a radiation-related disease among 

-newborns. For years after, Macleod has 
continued to warn that neither Pennsyl
vania nor the federal government is 
prepared for another meltdown. 

Thornburgh has also been on the 
stump. "He spoke everywhere about the 
great response of the state to the ac
cident," says E~r. Epstein of the Harris
burg-based citizens' group T.M.I. Alert. 
"He's a very slick, shrewd politician, very 

presidential ambitions. He s aeep1y 
committed to the Reagan agenda, but 
much more capable of carrying 1t out. 
He never acted in the best interest of 
the people of Pennsylvania, but was al- · 
ways ready to take credit when tle 
could." As this story went to press. 
Thornburgh's office failed to respond to 
Penthouse's request for comment on his 
handling of the accident and its after
math. But T.M.I.'s bitter legacy will 
clearly dog the attorney general for the 
rest of his career. At the very least. 
Richard Thornburgh now has a unique 
personal interest in making sure no one 
proves T.M.J.-sized radiation doses can 
cause harm. If they do-and the evi
dence is mounting fast-his steady 
climb to national power could find itself 
stillborn. His moral stature will be for
ever contaminated by the suffering of 
those who were not properly evacuated 
during those lethal early hours of the 
T.M.I. disaster, when he scorned Ernest 
Sternglass, ignored and then fired Gor
don Macleod, and then oversaw a De
partment of Health apparently dedi
cated to proving that the accident 
harmed no one and to making sure no 
one else proved otherwise. 

"We all wonder how many were killed 
or maimed because the state failed to 
evacuate," says 'farmer Jane Lee. 
"Sooner or later, Thornburgh will have 
to answer for those two and a half days, 
when people were out mowing their 
lawns; children waiting for buses. play
ing in school yards, never suspecting 
what was coming down on them. 

"The state will also have to answer for 
all these years of fudging health data." 
she adds. 'i\nd _ that means Richard 
Thornburgh. He has no business being 
attorney general of the United States. 
He should be in jail." 

Harvey Wasserman has been reporting 
on riuclear issues since 1973 and is co
author of Killing Our Own: The Disaster 
of America's Experience With Atomic 
Radiation (Delta). His Harvey Wasser
man's History of the United States has 
been re-published by Four Walls Eight 
Windows. 0+--m 



Who Kno\vs What GPU Has Not Reported Or Identified 
Editor: 
Recently General Public U

tilities (GPU) has run a 
series of newspaper ads 
2eared to misinform the 

1ic on the cleanup of 
_-II. The ads create a 

.._,10rted reality and give the 
misleading impression that 
the cleanup has · gone 
smoothly and without 
incident, when in fact there 
have been numerous me
chanical and managerial 
problems. 
GPU claims that they have 

met "tough challenges with 
pioneering solutions" and 
that they are "proud of what 
they (GPU employees) have 
accomplished." Let's look at 
some of the "pioneering _ 
solutions" their "pride" had 

:ured up for the residents 
Central Pennsylvania 

_ . .Jg the cleanup. 
_ July 1980 - 43,000 curies 
of radioactive krypton-85 
and other radioactive gases 
were vented from Unit-IT. 
(TMI was designed to 
release approximately 770 
curies of krypton-85 a year). 
In November of 1980 the 
U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals for the District of 
Columbia ruled that the 
venting was illegal. 

August 12, 1982 -
Cleanup worker William 

Pennsyl was fired for
insisting that he be allowed 

-":~.- . 

to wear a respirator while was delayed due t6 brake The le3ks were cauSed by 
undressing men who had failure of the polar crane, faulty metal gaskets. The 
entered highly radioactive GPU vented radioactive problem was not publicly 
areas. On August 11, 1984, gases into the environment. reported. 
two days before an admin- Theventingoccurreddespite Presently, GPU has ap
istrative law judge was to pledges by GPU and the plied to the NRC to dump 
hear the case, Pennsyl NRC that nc> venting would . . into the Susquehanna River 
reached an out-of-court take place during the headlift ·- or evaporate into the at
agreement with GPU. operation. GPU was later mosphere, 2.1 million gal-

March 22, 1983 - TM.I-II fined $40,000 by the NRC Ions of accident-generated, 
- senior-safety engineer, Rich- for the brake problem. radioactivec water. 

ard Parks, publicly charged. February 10-12, 1985 - This of course is only a 
GPU and Bechtel Corp., The Philadelphia partial list of the numerous 
joint-managers of the Inquirer reported that spills, leaks, exposures and 
cleariup, with deliberately records at TM.I demonstrated contaminations at Unit-H. 
circumventing safety pro- that in hundreds of cases, Who knows what GPU has 
cedures, and harassing him workers had been contam- done that has not been 
and others for reporting inated by radioactive rna- reported or identified. And 
these violations. On August terials either on the skin or most importantly, who 
12, 1985 the NRC levied a through ingestion. The knows how many people 
$64,000 fine against GPU result was that the workers havebeenadverselyaffected, 
and Bechtel for intimidating were living iri a state of both psychologically and 
and harassirig Parks. anxiety, fearing cancer, birth physically, as a result of the 

March 27, 1983 - Larry defects and possible genetic accident and their mis
King, former site operating ·damage to future genera- handling of the cleanup. 
manager at TM.I-II, and lions. There are now over 2,000 
Park's former boss, publicly August 14, 1985 - 3,000 _health suits filed against 
supported Park's. charges, - gallons of low-level ra- GPU as a result of the 
claiming he was improperly dioactive water leaked intO accident 
dismissed for insisting the containment building at Finally, we should not 
safety procedures be fol~ Unit-IT. · forget that this "pioneering" 
lowed. _February 1986- One-celled_ company has the distinct 
. April 2, 1983 - TM.I-II organisms believed to be honor of causing the worst 

plant engineering director fungus, bacteria and algae- nuclearaccidentinAmerican 
Edwin Gishel signed an like creatures, obscured the history, and _is the only 
affidavit charging GPU and view of the reactor core and utility operating a nuclear 
Bechtel· with harrassment, delayed the cleanup~ · , . power plant with a criminal_ 

· intimidation and circum- May 28, 1986- Argon gas - conviction under its belt. ·:--
vention of safety procedures .. · was found leaking from nine ~ 1 · · · • . Eric EpStein 
· ~uly 24-27, 1984 - During fuel cannisters containing - The writer Is spokes-. 
tl}e . rezct9r head lift, which ~ighly radioactive material. man for. TMIA. 

.. 
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EY I:J:.ME IS S~ERYL WILLIA1-tS. I LIVE IN 

l,:IDDLETOW~, PA, H:OHE OF THREE M~E ISLAlrD NTICLEA.R 
POV/ER PLA.~rT. I'H WRITING TO YOUJARE T!iE OULY PERSON 
LEFT \'i:H:O G,\N S?ED SOHE LIGHT ON SOME PROBLll-1S THAT 
LILS II~ YOITR GJ\TER::-:·IEr~T OFFICES,, WHICH ARE LOCATED 
li\ WA SHE: GTO~, DC AND HARRISBURG,. PA. 

SIEGE 'L-iE I:LTCLEAR ACCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLP.rm 
IK 1979, 5-i35E GOVERi·ti1ENT OFFICES HAVE BEEN 
C0~·1P.LETELY ffi7FAIR ID' HE, NY FAHILY AND THE PUBLIC. 

!·IY HTJSBANDt l-1Y CHILDREN" AND I HAVE BEEN llrVOL VED IN 
LEGAL LITI.l.ATIOif AGAINST 'Eri"REE MILE ISV.I;D. WE ARE 
I~OT I~ES, HOR 00 WE BELONG TO A:iY fflNTI NUKE GROUPS~ 
\'IE ARE J'LJST rtEGiJLAR PEOPLE., ViHO CARE ABJITT THIS TOWN,.. 
Ar.D IT'S PEOPLE AND OUR HEA.LTH. YOUR GOVER.:·ZHEL;-T 
OFFICES F..A VE BEEN GIVING THE PUBLIC NOT".diNG BUT LIES 
AT~D POSSIBLE PAY OFFS TO KEEP PEOPLE QUIET. 

JN BOTH EARCH 1979 AND IN AUGUST 1984, THREE 
EILE ISL.t1.1i'D RELEASED lliTO THE AIR VERY HIGHLY tmSAFE 
Dt.liGEROUS LEVELS OF RADIATION, AND NEVER TOLD 
P.::Ymm. EVER SUlCE THEN, MY HAIR HAS BEEN FALLTIIG 
OUT. THIS Rt...S BElli DIAGNOSED AND COEIFIR~iED BY FAMILY 
DOCT~~. . 

I DG:\ 1 T GET DiVOLVED IN BIG PROBLEHS, BUT Vffi:EN 
IT . COl'WERi~S TiiE HEALTH OF .HY FAMILY AND I AJiD mE 
PUBLIC,. I GET HIGHLY UPSET. I FEEL THAT AS A 
TAXPAYER AND LOKGTD1E REPUBLICAN VOTER,. I'M EN'TITLED 
TO KUOW THE TFJTH. I'VE BEEN TRYING 'ID GET TRUTID'UL 
Al~S'./lERS FOR mE PAST lilliE ( 9 )vc1· AND STILL I HAVE NOT 
BEEN ABLE 'ID TRUST ANYONE. h~ TELEPHONE HAS BEEN 
TAPPED,, PIDPLE STEr!L ONE OF MY FRIENDS GARBAGE. 
I-IY KAIL HAS BEllf TAJ:-;:FERED WITH,.. WITH ABSOLUTELY NO 
HELP OR TiiFORHA TION FROM THE POST OFFICE ~lASTER 
Cill.IERAL IK HIDDLEIDWN ,, PA OR THE POST OFFICE 1-!ASTER 
Cffi.{ERAL ill HARRISBTIRG, PAo PEDPLE HAVE EVEN GO!iE AS 
FAR AS ID '1'~'-iREA TEK OUR LIVE~EVERYTHTI<G IS GETTING 
OITT OF RANDo EVEH WITH MY Ar.LvRNEYp WHOM I 
SUSPECT HAY BE ll~TENTIONALLY DELAYTI\G OUR TRTAt. WE 
WANT OUR DArr lli COURT FOR TRu'rH AND JUSTICE. I HAVE 
GIVEN MY AT'IDRNEY A LOT OF INFORHATION A.l'TD HAVE ASKED 

HIM SEVERAL Tll1ES TO INVESTIGATE VERY SERIOUS 
ALLEGATIOns TO STRENGTHEN OUR CASE AGAlDNST THREE MILE 
ISLAND,. BUT NONE OF MY ALLEGATIONS HAVE BEEN LOOKED 
lll'ID OR llrvESTIGATED. ' 
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HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF GO'Jf~~: :-; t.BT 
OFFICES ·IID.T I 8 VE COI'fTACTED L."- T:--IE V.ST KlliE 
( 9) YEARS. 

L. NRC AGEl(T MRY S_A_NDBO~-ONCE WORKED IN THE 
NRC OFFICE IN MIDDLETOWN, FA. LAST HEARD, 
A GMT SARDBJRN WAS WORKL~G AT T:-fE iffiC OFFICE 
IN KING OF PRUSSIA,. FA. AGENT SAlfDBORN WAS 
PROVIDED WITH VITAL DiFOiiHATION' ABOITT 'lliE 
:mCLEAR ACCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISI.Aiill iNi 
AUGUST, 1979 .. HE KEVER INVESTIGATED AIIT OF · 
i·fY ALLEGA TIOKS, NOR WAS ANY OF MY INFORHATIOK 
TtiRHED OVER TO THE PROPER FEDERAL A IT THOR I TIES 
TO BE INVESTIGATED. nrSTEAD, AGENT SANDBOm 
RAN STRAIGrlT TO THREE MILE ISI.J._ND AND TOLD 
HIGILRA..NKING OFFICIAL'S THERE EVERYTHiliG THAT 
I TOLD HIM. 

2 .. NRC A GmT JOHN COLLlliS-OffCE WORKED m THE 
IrRC OFFICE IN MIDDLETOWN, PA. MY IIDSBAND 
KEPT ASKING NRC AGENT COLLlliS TO INVESTIGATE 
HIS STORIES AND ALLEGATimrs AGAINST THREE 
H ILE ISLAND. HE RAN TO HIGH RANKllili OFFICIALS 
WORKING AT THREE MILE ISLAND AND TOLD THEM 
EVERYTHING I TOLD JO:r:El COLLINS • RIGHT AFTER 
T'"t!A T, IiRC A GENT JOHN COLLIBS ASKED TO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO A NRC OFFICE IN TEXAS. 

3 .. NRC AGENT VICTOR GILINSKY-ONCE WORKED IN 
THE !'.""RC OFFICE IN WASHINGTON, DC. NRC A GENT 

- GILDISKY WAS PROVIDED WITF!- TWO ( 2) MANUSCRIPTS 
WRITTEN ABOUT THREE MILE ISLAND. ONE OF THESE 
MANUSCRIPTS WAS WRITTEN BY HUSWiND, THE OTHER 
~WWSCRIPT WAS WRITTEN BY A GUY FROM OKLAHOMA. 
MR GILINSKY WAS ALSO PROVIDED WITH IIDHEROUS 
LETTERS ABOITT THE 'll1I ACCIDENT. HE COVERED 
EVERYTHING UP. HE READ EVERYTHING I SENT HIM,, 
THEN HE SERT IT ALL BACK TO HE. NOTHING WAS 
NEVER INVESTIGATED. WE NEVER HEARD FROM VICTOR 
GILllfSKY AGAIN • 

4 .. DR. H:E:f:l.rtY MYERS-THIS lliFORMA TION WAS 
ORIGINALLY GIVEN TO CONGRESSHAH ALLm ERTEL. 
HE WAS TOO BUSY !W!m:Il.'ilEJFfffi lG-CNRFErmt.DF 
~~11.1':JANJA~~:: !W Dni:E~ TE ANY OF OUR 
ALLEGATIONS. JUBT THINK PRESIDENT REAGAN,. 
RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR OF PA WAS HORE IMPORTANT 
THAN T"tlE LIVES AND HEALTH AND SAFETY OF THE 
PEOPLE OF PENNA • DR Iillt""RY :HYERS TRIED TO GET 
HY FAMILY AND I TO DRIVE DG;'/N TO HAGERSTOV.'llt,. 
KD FDR A (KAREN SILKWOOD TRIP) TO HEET WITFf 
OTHER NRC AGENTS AND OTHER PEOPLE INSOI·1E 
STRANGE HOTEL. 
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5o. ACTIMG US ATTORNEY GEI'~ERAL JAMES WEST. 
MR ~> WEST WORKS OUT OF THE FEDERAL BtiTLDING 
IN HARRISBURG,, PENNA • HR. WEST WAS PROVIDED 
WITH THTS IMPORTANT INFORMATION IN MARCH 1983,. 
AND I7 WAS STRICTLY rnTENDED TO BE TURNED OVBR 
TO THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION AOOUT 
'IMI~S COKDUCT AND OPERATIONS OE THE PLANT. I 
STRONGLY FEEL THAT OITR NAMES AND INFORMATION' 
WERE l'iEVER TURNED OVER ro THE FEDERAL GRA.llfD 
JURY~ & J..LSO THAT THREE MILE ISLAND'S 

CONUICTION FOR WRONG OOJNIG WAS FAR FROM LEGAL 
AND IDiDEP. THE TABLEo THIS IS OBSTRUCTIOl'f OF 
JUSTICE AND FEDERAL GRAND JURY TAMRERrnG. JA11ES 
WEST IS ALSO THE ONE WHO PROSECUTED BUDD DWYER 
AND CAUSED HIM 'ID COMMIT SUICIDE ON LIVE 
TELEVISION. 

6o. NRC ATTORNEY ARTHUR GOLDBERG-MR GOLDBERG 
CAME HERE TO MIDDLETOWN, TO THE ~I 
OBSERVATION CENTER TO MEET WITH US Ju1\TD TO ASK 
MY HITSBAND WHAT HE KNEW ABOUT THE NUCLFAR 
ACCIDENT AT 'IMI •. I HAD A QUESTION' TO ASK HR 
GOLDBERG, AND ALL THAT HR GOLDBERG SAID TO ME 
WAS 'ID Sl:'UT tFP Aim MffiD HY OWN BUSINESS. THESE 
ATroRNEYQS HAVE WITH-HELD VALUABLE INFOR1'1ATIC'l!l 
CONCERNING THE (TRUTH) AND ACCIDENT AT THREE 
M~E ISLAND. . ..... 
MR PRESIDENT, WITH ALL OF THESE GOVEllim1EN'T 
OFFICE lliPLOYEES HAVING ALL OF THIS 
m.FORM.ATION IN THEIR RA.NDS,. HOW CGr-iES JIG 
ONE CAN TELL (THE TRUTH) o IF THE RUSSIANS 
CAN COME CLEAN WITH THE :r-t-uCLEAR ACCIDENT AT 
CHERNOBYLSO CAN YOU AND THE UNITED STATES 
CCME CLEAN ABOUT THE N1lfCLEAR ACCIDENT AT 
THREE MJLE ISLAND. I WOULD HATE TO SEE 
THIS INIFORMA TION AND ACCIDENT BECOHE ANOTHER 
(WATER-GATE) OR (IRAN-CONTRA SCANDEL) • ALSO 
MR PRESIDENT, THIS IS ELECTION YEAR, AND THIS 
lli.FORMATION COULD FALL IN TO THE HA.NDS OF THE 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY NfA TIONAL HEADQUARTERS .. IF THEY 
GET THIS INFORMATION,. IT WILL SURELY BECOME 
PUBLIC KNO~DGE. 

MR PRESIDENlT,, YOU ARE OUR LAST HOPE ro GET 
SOME TRU'riD'IJL AN:SWERS ABOUT THREE MILE ISLAND, 
AND OUR GOVERNMENT OFFICES~ I WOULD ALSO LIKE . 
A (FO!LL) mVESTIGATION ABOUT OUR ALLEGATIONS 

FROM SOHEONE IN WASHINGTOJ:i!, DC WHO YOU TRULY 
TRUST, SI:fC:&::I CAN~ T TRUST OUR ( GOVENHEN'T) •· 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND WAI TDfG TO HEAR 
FROM YOU. 

SHERYL L. WILL TAMS 

319 CARAVAN COURT 

SHERYL L WILLIAMS 

~~.{))~ 
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It has been more than ten years now 
since the near meltdown at the Three 
Mile Island nuclear-power plant just 
outside of Harrisburo. Pcrnsylvania. 
Since that time, oovernmcnt ond cn
eroy-industry officials have told us that 
no one was hurt as a result of the coun
try's worst nuclear accident. But is that 
really so? 

If you look at the quiet rurnl commu
nity of Middletown, Pcnnsylv~1ia, where 
the rower plant is located, i! certainly 
seems that the crisis is lone: over and 
foroottcn. necently, on a ten-yenr <m
niversary visit to the orca, New York 
Newsday -special corrcsponcient Stuart 
Diamond reported, "Nearby Middle
town and the surrounding countryside, 
from wllich residents fled at the height 
of the fear. are booming with new hous
ing, lull employment, and ~opulation 
growth." Even Middletown Mayor Rob
ert G. Reid, now running for his fourth 
term, expresses surprise at the quick 
recovery. "Property values nre up," he 
says. "Housing starts are up. We are 
growina as a community." Once on ttie 
verae of bankruptcy, the plont's. oper
ator, General Public Utilities, "which wos 
castiaated for mismanagement and 
whose officials pleaded no contest to a 
criminnl charge over safety lapses, has 
seen its earninas and dividends soar to 
record highs,". states Diamond. In the 
meantime, the sister unit-No. 1-of the 
damaaed No.'2 reactor has been in op
eration since 1985 and is attracting new 
customers. 

Out if you look beneath the surface,· 
this reaceful r>icture begins to fall apart. 
Durina the ten years that have appar
enlly restored the communit ies around 
tt1e reactor, piecemeal reports have 
been lilterinQ down telling an entirely 
different story. Most Americans h::lvf! not 
llC<Jrd alJcW' ''''' rcoplc livir<J close to 
thn r0.nrlnr 1 •. 0.X[lr>ri0.nr ··rf the 0f-

0 . . , ·.:·.:·. 
. . . . .. 

•. 

.: . 

feels of radiation exposure. Nor is it 
widely known that General Public Utili
ties has already paid out between $15 
and $20 million to settle 200 health 
claims out of some 2,500 that have been 
filed. We have not learned any details 
of these claims because the settle
ments were made with the condition that 
each recipient agree not to reveal any 
information about their claim or the 
amount of their reward. Most people are 
CJiso not <1wqre that radioactive plumes 
spread far beyond the ten-mile evacu
ation mdius, and that a sudden rise in 
mortality rates occurred in areas ex::. 
posed to these radioCJctive clouds. 

Some of t11e information in this article 
will differ frorr. what we have heard from 
the government and energy-industry 
officiols. We will discuss estimCJtes of 
how many people were really CJffected 
and why the general public never heard 
about it. 

In the past, governments have either 
covered up industrial accidents com
pletely or tried to downplay their sever
ity. It was not until 1988 that the British 
government published papers con
cerning a fire <1! the military plutonium 
reactor at WindscCJie, north of Liver
pool, in October 1957, the worst nuclear 
accident in British history. Here in the 
United States. very serious accidents 
at the federal government's own nu
clear facilities CJt SCJV<:'lnah River, South 
Carolina, were kept secret, some tor as 
long as 31 yenrs. 

The dangers of nuclear technology 
are easily obscured behind esoteric 
science and then furtner distanced frc.m 
public scrutiny by the fact that small to 
moderate doses of radiation are entirely 
undetectable. Radiation, absent mas
sive doses, cnnnot be smelled, touched, 
tasted, or experienced in nny way with
out scientific ir.strumcnts. rurt11ermore, 
il mnv tak0 r>·~ lnnCJ ns ::'0 '/~"7''~ l>ctore 

,·. ~· ., 

' .. ··.· 
. ' 

. \ ·.·· 

the effects of radiation damage 2re 
mCJnilested in an illness. typically C::!r>

cer. Consequently, the public doesn't 
question industry CJnd government c'
ficiCJis who tell us that "no one was hur:" 
by the accident CJt Three Mile Island. 

But the government's reassurances 
do not correspond with what we row 
know CJbout the health effects of the level 
of mdiation released or with the clair.:s 
of the people who actually experienced 
the accident. A growing number of sci
entists are re-evCJiuating the impact of 
Three Mile lsiCJnd <1rld the informati on 
disseminated by the government. 

Dr. Ernest Sternglass, emeritus pro· 
fessor of radiological physics at the 
University of Pittsburgh School of Med
icine, is especially concerned about the 
less than full disclosure of Three Mile 
Island's imp<1ct on human health. Visit
ing Harrisburg shortly after the acci
dent, he was instrumental in convincing 
PennsylvCJnia's governor to order 2n 
evacuation of pregnnnt women and 
children from the areas near the reac
tor. But, says Sternglass. this evacua
tion. ordered days after the accident. 
may have been too late. "When the 
evacuation took place," he sCJys, "the 
bulk of the estimated 14 curies of io
dine-131 had alreCJdy been re 
leased .... Therefore, most of the dCJm
age to the developing thyroid of the fetus 
had occurred by the lime pregnant 
women began to leave." 

The Kemeny Commission , convened 
by President Carter to evaluate the im
pact of the accident, found that winds 
were blowing the highest releases of ra
dioactive material far beyond the !en
mile evacuation radius into upstate New 
York and western Pennsylvania. Ac
cording to Sternglass. however, "7'hc- · 
Kemeny Commission concluded ::s in
ve:.tigation without considering an)'c'a::: 
on 'he h0nlth effects of the w1nd-bornn 
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The s~me valve stuck open dur- and railed to clo~e·property.' Ag<Jin ~ ee~'·.1·a!er pump prob,tms plag- power, a~d GPL' could ann0u!1ce i•1 

ing the first Incident. According to ll,c emergency core cooling system uc,! r.1 !·:! tlm)u~h Octo~·er. ~cril~1- ::s ~r.r.ua! rt').J0rt ~: ~ r•:>::-~:t!g ·.! :• 
l'lt' \1arch optra!ing report sig11ed 1 was needed. A 17-<i<'ly cle~n ep n:n~ i! !:n•r· 'i:nes as ~!d· ~d "!1t2jor m!!es!o;.e fer ·~<'- c .. n:-
by Jack Herbein, \Tet-Ed's \'ice followed. !r!c·c tu p~:-:1 !!·r n·:Jctor '0war\! 1 00 pr.y." 
president of generation, t!Je follow- On ~!av 14. the reactor was firrd !'t:-ct!!: :,(,\\ r·r .. -\sit :..pprL':!c':~d !.'c' 'lc! 0~ hn 2. the :ur~.:ne 1•:as 
ir:; 1Jappe:-1ed: ,;.'tlp again·. but not for long. Or:e of De<cent . pOI\l.'r. ~ nc-.•; ;!r0t>1c'll s~t::co-.ln fur 11':· IJours :o rc!:la:.-

Du:ir.g [(·sling, an alternate :-.the reactor coolant pumps seizPd 2e·, c!oped. :\ hi~;h \'ibr;;tiun :n ·.!le another s!eam ~e;1k. · 
pc·,re~ SJpply tripped off. Then a becnuse the oil in its bearings le~k- turbine czused a :!'~·day shutC0\;n On Jan. 5, ··:anrlom failure" in 
b!own fuse ~ripped off the original ed into the reactor cocl!ng system. fur 1'epair of a main bearing. \'.'!'tile t!'tc rr~c:or caus~d a c,1ntrol rod !c 
pcwer-supply, knoc~ing out two of The plan~ 1i·3s shut down for three shutting the p~ant down. three co!1- drop it:tc t'le co:-e by acci:.!rott. 
!:;e !our pumps th<:t were co,:~~:ng- cays to fix the pump a!'ld filter the trol rods fell rnto the reactor cClre On J2:1. 1·1. !'te !!]rb::·,e ~~·:::s :.l:u~ 
th~ • cactcr. oil out of the water. and stucl; there. They had 1o be in- do·.rn a'?.~;!l ~rc:1:tsc o' a ~ea\v 

The reactor began heating up, '.\'hen the plant w;:.s hot agzm. dividually wiggled out. \'aive ar.c t!le r('ac~or 11 ,,::; coo;ed to 
2nd the relief valve "failed i:1 t~1e' ~!et-Ed began .:?!fort!; to f:::.l L'Ut . A Dec. 31 start-up da!e was ocing rtp:Jir ieaks ;n !ts Yal\'cs. 
op·~n position." ln two minute:s, why the safety va!\'eS failed during forecast :::s the reac!or w:1s re· 0!1 ,'an. 15, a ~tca!n exp!QsiQ:J 
vit~l pressure ins:ce the reactor !he April scram . The valves, it dis- starli.:d O!! ~ov. 2. The kecwc.Ler vented s~f'am ir, to t~e ro~~ru\ 
<;oo!!ng system was !~st. The ~mer- covered, were designed impt oper- pump tripped the same day. The bJi!C.ing. The re2c:or w<>.s out 'Jf 
genc_v cere cooling. sys!em 2u1o-· ly. T!lfJ-2 had to be shut down for. next day it failed again bec2us~ or · ser\·!~e !or! i days. 
r.1a!ical!y !ur.!:ed G~. but ·much of four months to replace a set of 1~ C•ptrator error. On .\'o\'. 7. rr.e · On Fe~. 2, G a::d 10. rnorl:' prc'J· 
th~ ·.rater soiJJed out the st:Jck \'alves with :!0 new •·aJ\'eS of dif· pun~p failed :Jgain, this time !r!g- lc:ms dev:.>loped, ore t!n:e :o r!:'~'.'l'r 
\'i1.\·~ . . , -.. _ . .,.. - - · .,;_.;;rent design. Cost) the replace- geri:1g the em('rg(·ncy core coolir.g c:10~:;tr leaky \'J!\'c on :he ~~r]::-:e . 

. .;ccordmg to 1he report. "the -. ment: $30 million. ~ ~ys!c:n <ind a tliree-d;..y t<an-up. ':"~:c· ~-·:ii. oj :rea::cu-.\ n \\2~ 
pr~ssure blvwuuv.n w3s compound- · The problems encountered dur- On !\o1·. ~2 oil surfaced :..gJiot in r..: "' ~er!')us: :! ~;.:::-, :e,:o::'.:?.·· · 
ed :.y the loss o! or.e "'a: f of the con- ir.g the first two mor,l hs of "DII·2·s the system· s cooling \\a ter "•1d a~ o::•:: ':' : r•:::;~rc t w;ee. J ~c e;; ::: ;; · .:• . : 
trol room nuc!ear 'lls:rumenta- operation pus~:ed ~he scheduled I!- d<•Y c!can-up fo!:o\\'cd. :•!et-f-:c !~·-: 'JL'!l:~· ~·.2s :·es~;~r:ec e::-c ~ , ·. 
Lo1." incicating tha~ U1r cper;:,tors commercial operation G;J~C from. \\as still fo:ec:.~sting a Der: . ::1 co:n- :. i:r:-:~c ~o :>t! \·!ce w i!rlc''J: c£<tr:n :· -
~ost half of the gatJgt~ and dials ~1ay 30 to Septtmber 1. 13ut as the mercia! start-up,date. :ng wry ;t,_r;pped. 
that :•J!J them what was happening \':ark wen! on, the date was pushed !n Otcember. ho11 e\'er. things at The :n2i~ !edw<Jter pum;.> did 
in~!de t~e reactor. !o ~uv. !, ~hen \ov. ~G . the plant g(lt worse instead of ~et- ~ot trip ag:.~ln un!!l ~larch 2a. t!1e 

Fortunately, the ,alternate pO\\'er ~~!eanwhile, !he PL'C r..:nrsed an ter. A little mure than an h0ur alter Jcy it triggered the ncl~ar acc!-
supply that ~ripped at the beginn- administrJ!i\'e decision ;1nd denied the clean-up was over, the reactur -jent, according to the mor.thlv 
ing of the "incident" was rest(;rtd preliminary rate increase:5 to \1et- scrammed because or feerlwater operat ing reports. · 
ar.d :he stuck valve finally closed. Ed, which owns ha!f the plant, and loss. It scrammed again on Dec. JG, · T!le history of T~1J-2's brea!-:· 
1 \! 1-::o·s f~rst incicent - and the Pennsy!v;:nia Electric, which owns and a pump that was causing some ~ow::s is "not unique," Herman 
!'.Ccvnd day of its operation- '.';ere . a fuurth. fClrT~.I!-2. . of the problems was remo\·ed for a ::>i~cJ.:amp, CPU's president acd 
(J\er . · On Sept. 7. :9;8, ~he valve work six-day repair job. chief operating officer, to~d Ute 

The !n:icent created a mess that was finished and the reactor again On Dec. 28, three days before the PL'C. He described it as ··normal 
took .\!et-Ed 10 days to clean up. On was turned on, only to be' cooled end of the year, the reactor was !ar any new plant, coal or 
April 3, 19i'l, the plant was hea!ecl. down almost immediately because guided through its moveme!lts for J.uclear," and. said it was "just 

- up again 2nd tes~ir.g in accordance_ · or a clogged line and a broken weld.·. a crew of ~RC Inspectors, who.- ~·orking out the bugs." · 
w!th ~RC standards resumed. . . · :"\fet-Ed tried again on Sept. 17, were satisfied with what 11->ey saw.· ., Declaring the $/80 million p!ant 

But, :!ccording to _Herbeln's re- but two days later the reactor trip- Then, the reactor was shut down in commercial operation on Dec. 30 
ports on fi!e in the-public document ped because of problems with a ''to repair a number of leaks," \i'as not necessary in order to also 
room in Harr_isburg, 'Dtl-2's prob· main feedwater pump, and three according to the monthly report.- , ceclare an estimated $40 m!llion in 

,.lemswerenot O\'er. Ten days later,: days after that~ the system was-·· Power climbed on Dtc. 29, but at. i:-rvestment tax credits and depre· 
: ·the reactor scrammed because of a . manually shutdo\m to repair more 11 a.rn. Oc.'c. :o, the turbine was • ciation deductions on the 1978 

_noise spike; .After It .,-;as. restarted, •. - leaks. "·. . · -' ' -· . , . shut _off !o r'::J:l.ir ~nother)eak. Al2 ~return, Diecka.mp iold the com'mis-
·elcctrical ~re~k_e~s in)rye ;enera- ·:·· After the two-day repair job, the _P m.; th_c turl.!irte v.:as back on )\ne · sioners. t- · 

·.tors stuck open . .'·~. .; . :. :· . ~ ·I· reactor was heated up·on Sept. 25; generatrnge!ectrtc1ty. ., _· . : Dieckamp may be rrght, the at-
.· On April23, another noise spike 'It scrammed again hecuasc of At II p.m., Dec. 30_. T.'ll!-2was torneys in the 0!flce of the Con· 

·tr:pped the reactor. This time, an- problems with the main fc('dW3ter decl3red in commercial operation S'Jffi('f :\dvocate be)i~\'C. T~eir tax 
· o~rl': ~et of Silfl't~.' \:.::- ,_., Clpened. pump. . - h~· ~~l'l·f-~d. Firt;dly, il was St:lling L'):Jsu:t:trtts h;!\'e nnt heen ;,tJ!e to 
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•• ••••<w~ottl 4ll\,.t\;:) 

said tha: information disclosed at 
last \•:eek's meeting was 
"prem;.ture." \\'hile no final 

.-\!though it has not been reHaled union. "L'n~ess 'here is a d:astic J~ne 1::>. . . . 
which of the York postal facility's change in the s'!!.l<.tl!on. we'!l\.;eep The heanngs wiJ! '.'0!1\'f'ne 
479 employes would be subject to SeePOSTOFFJCEonPage5A SeeGPr.:onPar;e5A 
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By JIM HILL 
Of thl' Daily Record 

The .\larch ~S accident at Three 
~tile Island<~ was merely the last of 
a series of "!ncidents·· that 
plagued the nuclear pl?.nt from the 
day it started up, according to 
monthly operating reports filed by 
.\lel-Ed with the :\uc]ear Regula
lory Commission. 

The equipment failures, design 
problems and human errors -
many of them similar to those that 
brought the plant to its knees -
delayed by seven months com;-:,er
cial operation at the plant, which 

was already se\'en years behind 
schedule. 

Despite the problems that kept 
the plant shut down for repairs IYj 
of its first 27-l days, .\let· Ed pressed 
the plant into commercial opera
tion on Dec. 30, only 25 hours before 
the end of tax year lY78. Only three 
days later, it broke down again . 

Company officials repeatedly 
have denied that the plant was 
rushed into service i:1 ord~r. to col
lect an admitted S~O million fnderal 
lax credit. But there were olher in
centives: $139 million in rate'hikes 
an optimistic annual report, Qnd a 

chance to earn monev rather than 
spend it on T.\ll-~. · . 

The pl:1r.! seemed ill-fated from 
the beginning. Of the :: ti::es the 
reactor scrammed - shu: cown 
au!omatical!y because sor1ething 
\\ent wrong- 2nd of tile fou:- times 
the emergency core cooling sys:cm 
was needed to br!ng the ;eactor 
under control. the \IOrsl 'ras on 
:O.Iarch 29. 1978, less than 2.; hours 
after the plant was started up. 

t Ironically, T.\1!·2 started up at 
4:37a.m. on \larch 28. !~78. 'ihe ac· 
cidenlthat crippled it happtned at 
4 a.m. on !\!arch 28, 1979- exactly 

. a year later and 37 minutes later, 

on the plant's "birthday ... J 

T.\ll·~·s first "inc!dc'lt" a!:::o~: 
matched its final 2Ccit:enL ~~: 
pro\'ed to be a portent ef :h!~!:'. ~ ~·J 
come. 

In the nuclear acc!dent :": s 
spring, a problem w!tll the ':Or.(·~ :-:
sate booster pump a!.l!o:nat:c~·::.
shut off a feed water ~!.l:np . -=-~<: 
reactor water heated !.lp. and ;: 
valve used to relie\'e pressure ir: 
the reactor cooling syste:n si'JC;.: 
open. !\lore than 2CJO,Ov0 ga:~c;rs (lr 

wa!er intended to r:oo~ ~r.e :eac'o: 
spilled out of t:->e va:ve o~1ta t!·;•! 
reactor f!oor. 

See MISHAPS on P2£e <A 
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· ' ·By Kathy Beg!e·;,: · . . 
.". 1•' ' ,•· . 

or the Illegitimate kittens~ So three weeks ago, ~he j playing with dolls. The Rho~dses bought about a 
. lifted them from he:: backyard, where they had been L dozen. Large family, you know. , . 
· born, and took them !nto her home. The kittens now: When they got home, Mrs. Rhoads heated up sor.-:e 

live lil a luxurious cardb<la rd box underneath a bay; milk from a carton and poured It Into the bottles. /\! 
·window In the Rhoaoses' kitchen at 5 Marlborough I, fir:ot the kittens, standing on the !loor, coulcn't get the 

Drive, .: · . !·hang of sucking from the plastic nipples. But when 
Of course, giving the babies shelter was one thing. ~frs. Rhoads put a towel on her shoulder and r.e'd t::e· 

But glvin" '"f!m milk? How was :.Irs. Rhoads goin!' · ~abies in her arms, they managed a l:tt~e tJ~~t~·; , 
rn~~·1:•rr ~t'rtainly not from regular human b; ;mart little dev1!s. 

, : lw<.t' ilre :JlJ!l"'<;l .1<: l;t r l'l' ;1~ ; , " j '"""'' lt.:.t I UJ~~n·t nrol"" '" hn thn l ~ ~1., , .. , "\!, 
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confirm that con.mercial oper;1tion 
was necessary for the tax wrile· 
offs. \ 

:\lore important !h:~n the tax 
credits, the advoca:es said. were 

"that is necessary to leviatb the 
heavy impact of inflation was not 
forthcoming :tnd continued· to 
erode earnings." 

the rate increases sralled until the Besides the rate hikes, Tr.tr-2's 
plant went commercial. In commercial operation helped gain 
Januar\', Penclec w:ts granted the investor confidence and supporl.. 
$56.2 rn.:llion rate hike it had bN•n The plant m;Jde GPU's generating 
wailing for. The same month. facilities ~0 percent nuclear and its 
Jersey Cen~ral Power and Light completion meant "the fraction of 
Co .. wllich owns half of the plant earnings" from electric generation 
with Penelec, was granted a $33.8 ··will improve significantly In 
million rate hike. ~'?.d in l\1nrch. 1979." 

1 
...... _.. 

~1et · Ec was awarrled a $49.2 
million hike. I Barbara Smith, attorney with tne 

That money was bJdly needed by Consumer Advocate's office, said, 
the three companies and its parent. "I'd hate to be the one to write that 
GPU. Their annuaf report com- annual report without being able to 
PI · I s:Jy T.:\11·2 w:ts on line." ~.· j l!lS: 

"'1'\il units 1 and 2have been the 
signific:Jnt source . of financial 
stress on the comp:triy. the impact- c 1• ·h ' t 
of wh ich will be felt in J97!l and y c l§t ur . 

. 1979.:. . 1 d .l 
"r.arn rngs were 1 eprcsse trn ~ . 

1978! by inf''ation. costs :\ G.J-year-old bicyclist was ad-
associ:lled with new 'acilities tlike mitted to York Hospital with rib 
T:-111·21 and higher ~ ~perating and and facial fractures he received 
maintenance costs. J The impact Tuesday afternoon in an acc ident 
continued unabated !11 1978 due to near his Delta RD 3 home. The vic· 
the delay in resolutifn of pending tim, Robert Ashley, was listed in 
r:tte cases. 1 satisfactory condition by the 

··nate relief," the re1)orts savs. hospital. l . 
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M~motta l Day, tnch=penC~nco 0Jy, Lat,.vt (\Jy. Tn :.n~.sotwtng ana Cnusrmas. Second tl<~l.l 
pu:aiJQC patd ~~York, PA \7•02t>y the yvt~ O.tll' RclUta. 17~ lnJu~lt • J I H•gl'lway. YOlk, PA 11•02. · · 
Pul 1hun nurnt>er USPS 11 5--2'00. .. . 1 . . ! · . ' 

hw~ry EHors: When poss•ble, plt:lSe conlj"' your fCulc ccutler to repon a d~ll•ery error. t 

!:ub'lCtlbt.•rs unable to co.lt.tel the,r carrter. pll!J~e cc111 1!11...-~~ It om 1.00 a.m. to 9:00a.m. Mon--
oay lhro"~h S.itute!ly. ! .I 

C,O.RRIER HOME DELI'/[.IIY 13.90 monthly ;; . , 

'ORK COUNTY MAIL Of L• • <.flY 11.15 monthly 
Jv~ • ·atlle only wher .. • ca""·' ·.• .'\ ~-t: 1~ not )~I ,;,'k,~. 

Al l OTHER MA IL !J[Ll'r' . . .;r S:J 00 mvnlhly 

-------·-···---------------
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Mr. Harry E. Williams, Jr. 
319 Caravan Court 
Middletown, PA 17057 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

U.S. Department of,., . J ice 

United States Attorney 
Middle District of Pennsylvania 

Federal Building, 228 Walnut Street 

Post Office Box /1754 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania I i 108 

March 9, 1989 

7171782-4482 

FTS/590-4482 

In the process of organizing our files, the enclosed material 
was found and we are returning it to you. 

If you have any questions, please call me. 

Very truly yours, 

JAMES J. WEST 
United States Attorney 

By: 

Legal Technician 
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OFFICE OF THE 

UNITED STATES 

NUCLEAR REGuL.ATORY COMI'/.:SSIOi~ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

COMMISSIONER October 6 1 1983 

NOTE TO: HARRY E. WILLI.AMS, JR. 

I am returning your manuscript as 
we discussed in our telephone 
conversation earlier this week. 

I have given your name to the NRC 
staff responsible for investigating 
TMI. 

fu..;~ tj~~,-J~;n._U 
Roxanne Goldsmith 
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. !-0 G.9 I f1 i91l Succcena .n a C•11l C.lSI! 

1lniteb~ .. $tates jj3 istrirt <!Court 

IN RE: ':'EREI:: HILE ISLAND 
COI:lSOLIDN2ED PEOCI:EDHJGS 

v. 
r.lETROPOLITAN l:DISOl< CQl.1Pll!JY, 
i:'l' AL 

SUBPOENA IN A OVIT.. CASE 

CASE NUMBER: l : CV- 8 8 -14 52 

(Chief Judge Sylvia H. Rambo) 

TO: Hi\RRY E. vliLLIAHS, JR. 
319 Caravan Court 
Middletown, PA 17057 

C YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear 1n the United States Distnct Court at the olace. date. and time soeclfied below to 

testify in the above case. 

PL.4CE OF TESTIMONY I COURTROOM 

I 

I DATE AND TIME 

G YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear at the olace. date. and time soecified below to testify at the taking of a deooslt ion 

in the above case. 
i'L.4CE OF uEPOSITION 

Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz, 200 One Keystone 
Plaza, ~iorth Front & Market Sts., Harrisburg, 

,..-

· DATE AND TIME 

January 11, 199! 
1:30 p.m. 

X YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce ana :erm1t 1nsoect1on and cooymg of the followmg documents or oo,ects at t~e 

ace. aate. and time soecttied below !list documents or ootectsl: 

SEE ATTACHMENT A 

i'L.4CE ::;ATE AND TIME 

C YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit insoect1on of the followmg premtses at the date ana time specttied below. 

PFIEM tSES :ATE AND TIME 

Any organization not a oarty to this sutt that is subpoenaed for the taking ot a deposition shall destgnate one or more 

officers. directors. or managtng agents. or ott1er persons who consel"'t to testify on 1ts benalf. and mav set forth. for eacn 

oerson destgnated. the matters on which the oerson will testify. Fedt!ral Rules of Civil Procedure. 30lbl t6l. 
\~SUING OFFICER SIGNATURE AND Ti':'LE 1\NDtCATE IF .O.TTORNEY FOR PL.41NTIFC OR DEFE"'O.<.t.n 

tSSUING OFFICER'S NAME. ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER 

':;:'holLlaS B. Schmirlt. TTT. Pc:n 

(Defendant) 
Pepper, Harrilton 
200 One Ke:ystone 
"" - - ' ' - . -

DATE 

December 
& Scheetz 
Plaza 

29, 1994 
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PEPPER, HAMIL TON & SCHEETZ 

HARRISBURG DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT 
200 One Keystone Plaza 

North Front & Market Streets 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 

December 29 19 94 6~-Ji6 No. 2 3 9 5 3 
PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL BANK 

AND TRUST COMPANY 
POTISVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 

PAY ---------FORTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND 50/100--------------- $ *47.50* 

... 

TOTHE 
ORDER OF FOR: __ ue__.p-::-v:-::"'-.... -:-:"' .._=,_,=,.:c--::--=-=-~-::-::-------

.. -·- ·~~rn 180 DAYS 

t 

Harry E. Williams, Jr . 

L 
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amounts over $200.00 
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ATTACHMENT A 

All documetJts in your possession or control that refer 
or ~elate to the Three Mile Island nuclear generating station 
(Un.lt 1 andfo~ Unit 2) ("TMI"). Without limiting the generality 
of the forego.lng, thL documents requested include any that refer 
or.relate to (a) TMI's design, construction, equipment 
ma.1ntenance, operations, training program, procedures;' (b) your 
work at TMI; (c) the circumstances associated with the 
terJ?inc:tion of your employment at TMI; (c) the TMI "accident" 
beg.1nn.1n~ ~n M~rch 28, 1979; (d) all inquiries, investigations 
and/or l.1~.1gat.1on related to the TMI "accident"; and (e) restart 
or TMI Un.lt 1 and/or cleanup.of TMI Unit 2. 

NOTE: IT WAS DISCUSSED OFF THE RECORD AT THIS SUBPOENA HEARING ,THAT 
MY ATTORNEY LEE SWARTZ AND TMI'S ATTORNEY THOMAS B. SCHMIDT, BOTH SAW 
JOHN HERBEIN THE FORMER VICE PRESIDENT FOR GENERATION, POSE FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER'S ,SMILING AND HOLDING THIS FOUR EAGE TELEGRAM IN HIS 
HANDS ON TELEVISION, AT A TMI ACCIDENT PRESS HEARING CONFERENCE. 
WHEN ASKED WHA't THE TELEGRAM FROM BABCOCK AND 1-JI]LCOX SAID, AFTER 
THIS PHOTO SHOOT, MR. HERBEIN REPLIED, I DON'T RECALL I~T THE 
TELEGRAM SAID. 

NOTE: GPU7TMI HAS ALWAYS TOLD PEOPLE THAT I WAS FIRED FROM MY JOB 
AND THAT I WAS A DIS-GRUNTLED EMPLOYEE. I WORKED FOR GREGG SECURITY 
AS A SECURITY GUARD AT THREE HILE ISLAND FROH JANUARY 1979 to 
OCTOBER 1Q81. AT THIS SUBPOENA HEARING, I PROVIDED TMI'S ATTORNEY 
THOMAS B. SCHMIDT WITH A COPY OF MY LASTPAYROLL STUB FROM THREE 
MILE ISLAND. HOW CAN THREE MILE ISLAND SAY I WAS FIRED FROM MY JOB, 
WHEN I WAS WORKING FOR THEM FOR .I YEAR. , AND .• MONTH . AND WORKING . ,_).. 

AS A SECURITY GUARD AT THREE MILE ISL~? AND ALSO AT THIS HEARING, 
I PROVIDED MR SCHMIDT WITH A HAND WRITTEN NOTE FROM MY FORMER BOSS, 
CAPTAIN KENNETH RADLE, AT GREGG SECURITY, THAT I WAS NEVER FIRED 
FROM MY JOB, AS A SECURITY GUARD AT THREE MILE ISLAND. 

-·· 
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H.E. WILLIAMS JR 
319 CARAVAN CT. 
MIDDLETOWN, :PENNA. 17057 

LUMBERM.ENS MUTUAL CASUALTY INSURANCE COo 
ROUTF-22 
LONG GROVE, ILLo 60049 
ATTN: URGENT FOR LEGAL DEPT., 
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FEBo 19, 1991 

DEA..It LUlvffiERMEN 1 S MUTUAL CASUALTY COo, 
OUR NAMES ARE F ...... L\.R..B.Y WILLIAMS AND RICHA_"RD KLINGELo 

WE LIVE IN MIDULETOW.N, PAo, HOME OF THREE MILE ISLANDo 
WE ARE WRITING YOU TO GI1lE YOU SOME WFORMATION ON 
THREE MILE ISLAND. I UNDERSTAND YOUR INSURANCE 
CGr;IP.ANY IS ON-E OF T'rl.E INSURER'S FOR THREE MILE 
ISLAND, FOR Vf.diCH THREE MILE ISLAND HAS MADE .AND 
FILED SEVERAL SEVERAL INSURANCE CLAD1S WITH YOU, 
VlliiC".d DATE BACK AS .?AR AS MARCH 28g 1979o 

WE ARE CONVINCED TnAT TMI HAS FILED ILLEGAL 
AND :I11!£ROP.ER .INSURANCE CLAIMS \VIT".d YOUR COMPANY. 
OUR liT FORMATION WOULD BE VERY VI TAL TO YOUR 
CGrilP .PJIY, VIT TH. YOUR LAWSUIT AGAINST T"AREE }ULE I SLANDo 

THE SO CALLED ACCIDENT AT TMI" WAS NOT AN ACCIDENTo 
'NE REPEAT, THE SO CALLED ACCIDENT AT TMI 1 VIAS NEVER 
AN ACCIDEN"T AT .ALLo WE WORKED T"nERE AS SECURITY GUARDS 
.AND HAVE A FIRST HAND KNOWLEDGE OF EVENTS T'rl.AT WE SAW 1 
THAT NO ONE WOULD NOT BELIEVE HAPPENED THEREo VIE HAVE 
ALOO WRITTEN AND KEPT TWO ill.ARIES OF THE EVENTS T".dAT 
H.APPENED AT THREE MILE I SL.ANDo 

IN TliE LAST 12 YEARS 1 GPU, THE FEDERAL GOVERN1IEN T 1 
THE HRC 11 INCLUDING A.US ATTORNEY GENERAL J.A!JES '.'lEST, 
HAVE SEEN .AND READ THIS DIARY TO M.ANIP1JLATE THE S.AME 
C?":RCUUST.ANCES -~·TD FACTS TO T1iEIR A.DV.ANTAGEP INCLUDDW . 
Tr ... E COLUMBIA Ul1IVERSITY HEALTH STUDIES CONDUCTED BY A 
DRo MAUTIEN Co· HATC:-1. 1tl0ST OF T5ESE PEOPLE HAVE !-IA.D 
A COPY OF T!US DIARY AND OiliER INCP.IT·:ITliATING 
EVIDENCE D·I THEIP .. POSSESSION SI:tJCE 1982 .AND HA.VE 
K~T T'~:J:S VERY DIPORTANT I.NFORlilATION FROM YOUR-
Il'i SURA.l'l CE cm1IP ANY AlTD THE WOF.LD, W:.ULE AT TI:IE SM.-IE 
TD.1E T1'II KEPT M.A.Xll~G INSURANCE CLAIMS WIT.d ·YOUR 
COHP A:IY, CON C&lNIN G THE SO CALLED MA.Tte'rl 28 197q 
Tr!II ACCIDEI:IT. I ~ 

TIH AND NRC ATTORNSY 1 S · TRIED m PURCHASE MY 
FIRST DIARY FROM ME IN 1982, FOR WHICH I TUR.l"'ED THE\1 
DOWN AriD SAID NOp MY DIA.Tff WAS NOT FOR SALEo I TURNED 
TnESE ATTORNEYS IXJ;'JN BECAUSE WE W.ANT_:Tl:IE .REAL TRU.TR .KNOWN 
FOR TliE BETTERl'i!:ENT OF THE WORLD, .A1"'D TO PREVENT THESE 
NUCLEAR ATROCITIES FROM EVER OCCURRING AGAIN o 

VIE W.ANT YOUR lll SUR.ANCE COMPANY TO IGTOW THAT THESE 
PEOPLE EAVE HAD A CONSPIRACY AGAINST YOU. 1/fE .ALSO WANT 
YOU TO KNOW TliAT VIE ARE BEING HONEST WITH YOU BY LAYING 
ALL OF OUR CARDS ON THE TABLE AND LETTING YOU KNOW TH..AT 
WE A.BE TWO OF THE 1500 PERSON.I\L INJURY CLAIMS TF..AT IS 
SUL1\fG THREE MILE ISLAND FOR HEALTH REASONSo 
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IF Vffi ARE WRONG, 'tV!:IY HASN'T THREE ~:!ILE ISLAND 
SUED llliS FOR SLANDER OVER QUR .ALLEGATIONS, . 
INCLUDING THE ONES Vffi HAVE MADE ON TELEVI SIGN 
AND RADIO (CBS) (ABC) IN THE LAST SIX .AND A 
HALF MONTHS? WE DARE TriO: To T.AKE US INTO COURT 
AND SUE US FOR SLANDERo 

IF YOUR DISURANCE COMPANY IS VERY SERIOUS 
.AND SINCERE .ABOUT WANTING TO KNOW MORE ABOUT OUR 
INFQRMATION .AND ALLEGATIONS MADE BY US AS WE ARE, 
:PLEASE CONTACT USo WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU o 

HARRY E. WILLIAMS JR 

RI C"rlARD niN GEL 
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By Tom Dochat/l'<ttriot-News 

During the last (lc:Cade, the owners of Three 
l\lill' lsl:.:nd llJ\'e llccrt mired in disputes over the 
(t[lt:ration of their plant and the cleanup of the 
C!'i[lpled Unit 2 reactor. 

t-:ow they an: ent:ilged in a dispute that many 
pt·11ple can rdate to: A n~jected insurance claim. 

lltlt most people prollahly can't relate to the 
amtHrrlt (I( the claim - more than $31 million. The 
''w rll'rs and operator of tltt~ Londonderry Twr . rtll· 

r lcilf plant an: ~;l'd,irlt; the rnurll'Y for rerairs to 
cracl\s irr llll' st!·;trrl gcrtecaluc tulles at tlw Unit I 
r•·;,uor. 

The insur<'rs cnntt'IHI the damage , first discov
, .. -.. ,t in latP I'JX I and unrel<tted to the March I 'J71J 

c· nl ;1: the plaut, resulted from corrosion or 
rora~ion _:_ conditiuw; that are exclucled from 

c 1 ·cr:.:ge in their p<J!icies. 
The compauies that own thr. plant - Metropoli

tan Edison Co., Pennsylvanin Electric Co., and Jer
wy Central Power ;.1nd Light Co. - contend the 
tli.l rna~e is a "covered peril." 

Tlll' disputi~ has resulted in court litigation in 
tw o states, and each side has accused the other of 
st·eking a convenient jurisdiction favorable to their 
;Ja rticular side. 
· Tile irlSlrrance comranies filed suit in Dauphin 
(,)unty on l\1arclt 22 to seel' a court judgment that 
dre cl;Jim is not covered IJy" the policies. Nine days 
lat er , TMI owners filed a suit in New York, con
tending the claim denial is a breach of contract. 

Thl' insurers - 1\merican Nuclear Insurers of 
F:··- ·,ington, Conn., and Luruhr!rmen's Mutual Casu-

). of Long Grove, !II. - have now asked 
L lfl County Court to prevent the TMI owners 
irom pursuing any further legal action in New York 
stare ur in any other jurisdiction. They have accused 
thl' piJnt owners of "forum shopping" and filing a 
suit in a stare thut has virtuully no connection to the 
in surann: cl:tim or the repairs to the steam genera
l<'r tulles. 

T i\11 owners, however, believe the insurers have 
dune their own version of "forum shopping" by 
lod~ ing their complaint in Dauphin County, where 
Ti\1 1 still generates many passions. They also con
lend tl11: insurers' lawsuit was filed before a legal 
issu·.· surfaced, arguing that a letter denying the 
~31 ,1 1J2,500 claim was not prepared until after the 
[);w phin County suit was filed. 

* * * fn late I% I, the owners of TMI - already beset 
-.·: ith cleaning up one reactor damnged in the na
ti on's worst commercial nuclt!ar accid(•ut -learned 
~tJuut cracking steam generator tubes at the undam
:: ~t·d Unit I re<Jctor. The more than J I ,000 tubes 
'·'-'L're p<Jrt of thl' primary and secondary loop-feed
:::i_; process that creates steam to turn the turbines 
:c, l:er rt~rate electricity . 

i\ lan:; of the tubes were found to he damaged 
.:nd rl'p;tirs were made to seal them to make the 
(I -L · .j 1 .. , ./jj 
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Unit 1 reactor workable. Those 
repairs arc the focus of the insur
ance claim. 

Americnn Nuclear and Lum
be. men 's Mutual were providing · 
liauility coverage totaling $300 
million at the time the problems 
first were discovered. The insur
ers contend their coverage ex
cludes the damage to the tubes, 
and they informed the companies 
of this finding back on Sept. 20, 
1n:i. 

That determination, says Phil
adelphia attorney Stephen Cozen, 
was made after u "very extensive 
investigation with the coopera
tion of Gl'U [Nuclear Corp., the 
plant operator]." 

For the subsequent three 
years, he said, GPU did not pur
sue the matter, but it consistently 
asked for extensions of time to 
file a formal claim or institute a 
suit. The iu:;urcrs routinely grant
ed these requests. 

A formal claim, containing a 
sworn statement in proof of loss, 
was made by GPU last Oct. J l. 
Once again, Cozen said, the insur
ers' decision was evaluated. 

Cozen said the claim was de
nied because of a number of ex
clusions contained in the policy 
coverage. 

It also was determined that 
the damage was not fortuitous, or 
an unexpected action, and the 
damage may have been a result 
of faulty workmanship In plant 
construction or design, he said. 

"We feel very confident in the 
position we have taken," Cozen 
said. "It is consistent with the 
policy language and the facts, 
and is consistent with the public 
announcements that GPU made ln 
11)0 I when this damage was dis
covered." 

* * * Cozen views CPU's decision 
to file suit in New York as "dis
turbing" and a "sad commen
tary." 

"It's a clear indication to me 
they don't want the courts of 
Pennsylvania to decide what is 
essentially a Pennsylvania mat
ter," he said. 

lie argued thnt Dauphin 
Countv is lhf' nrn r"'r '"'n' "' '-·~ 

the complaint. The policy cover
age involved a plant here, th e 
property damage occurred here 
and the witnesses to the da mages 
live in the area, he said . "That's 
where it should be litigated, if it 
has to be l!itigated]," he sa id. 

There is virtually no Ne\'.' 
York connection to the disputl', 
he said. 

A spokeswoman for GPU. 
however, said the suit was fil ed 
ln New York because "we bt•· 
lieved we would be able to effect 
legal service" to all .J 2 insurunct• 
companies providing the Insu r
ance. ANI is an unincorporated 
association of a variety of insu r
ance companies. 

The Insurers have filed a re
quest to prevent any further legal 
proceedings in New York or any 
other jurisdiction. In addi tlon, 
they have filed a motion to dis
miss the New York suit based on 
the pr;or action filed in Dauphirr 
County, as well as "forum non
convenience." 

The TMI companies conte11d, 
in preliminary objections to the 
Dauphin County suit, that the in
surers' action was premature be
cause there was no "litignble" is
sue at the time the complaint was 
filed. They contend a formal let
ter denying the claim had not 
been prepared or received as of 
March 22. 

"That's baloney," Cozen 
maintains. "They knew what our 
view was in I n5." Despite that , 
he said, the insurers agreed to 
"take another look after the for
mal claim. They gave us nothing 
new or different." 

As a result, Cozen said, the 
insurers had two options: Pay the 
claim or sel'l' a declaratory judg
ment in court. 

"We regret that we hall to do 
this, but it is the only resolution 
we had available." 

GPU contends Dauphin Coun 
ty lacks jurisdiction in the dispulL' 
because the suit was filed in bad 
faith and to pre-empt a lawsuit 
they knew would be filed by the 
TMI owners. 

Regarding the request to stop 
the legal proceedings in New 
York, the spokeswoman said 
CPU feels the insurers have not 
met the legal requirements need -
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York. Pennsylvani~. and Maryland. The 
only factor that I ll<We been able to as
certain that would account for this is the 
fallout from the T.M.I. accident." · 

Gould has received a substantial 
amount of criticism from scientists who 
<Hgue that his evidence is weak and 
does not substantiate his theory. Gut, 
as he explains, he is simply a statisti
cian who has looked at the numbers and 
seen lh~t they do not align with the of
ficial ver~ion of what took pl::~ce. "Stat
istrci::~ns use the concert of ::~ 'signifi
cant excess of deaths,· " he says. "The 
significance is based on a purely sci
entific analysis of the probability that the 
excess could be due to chance. The 
[)rob::~bility in this cnse is of such a low 
order that chance has to be ruled out. 
We get protJability values as low as one 
in a million or even less. That means 
that if low-level radiation is not respon
sible for the excess, then it is up to the 
scientific community to otter an alter
native hypothesis." 

But Gould is not the only voice ques
tioning the official version of what took 
place at TM.I. Chris Nord, a member of 
the citizens' group Clam Shell Alliance, 
comments on the health risks associ
ated with radiation 3:<posure and the 
symptoms experienced by those living 
around the T.M.I. reactor. 

"One of the phenomena we have wit:-' 
nessed with people coming forward 
who were present at the atomic-bomb 
tests in Nevada was a reporting of clas
SIC high-level radiation symptoms
burning throat, hair loss. reddening of 
the skin. metallic tastes," says Nord. 
"Many of the veterans who were close 
to the lest sites reported these symp
toms. Then 25 years later. many came 
down with horrible cases of cancer. tor 
which the government is denying any 
responsibility. 

"In the case of T.M.I.," Nord says, 
"there was an early questionnaire re
leased by the T.M.I. Public Health Fund 
soon after the accident. It was distrib
uted over a fairly wide mea. about 20 
miles from the reactor. and a number of 
people did take tt1e time to list the 
sym[)toms that they and their famili~s 
ex[)enenced. Among the symptoms r0.
ported were metallic tastes. hair loss. 
all those things that the veterans had 
rerorted. Without the stack monitors 
berng around to tell us how much r:J.
diation was actually released, those foi
lowing up on the effects of T.M.I. me 
reminding us that the people me the 
dosimeters. and they are telling us bi
ologically that they were ex[)osed to 
t1i<Jh levels ol radiation." 

On behalf of citizens' groups in Pitts
burgh, Gould presented his data to 
Senator Edward Kennedy's Public 
Health Commillee in 1987. Later that 
1tl0 PENTHOUSE 

year, Senator Kennedy submitte __ ___, (he 
National Institutes of Hea:th a request 
tor a study of mortality rates near nu
clear reactors. It was passed on to the 
National Cancer Institute. which has an
nounced plans to complete the study in 
1990. Gould notes. howe·;er. that the 
study is restricted to cancer deaths in 
areas very close to nuclear reactors. 
"This." he says, "does violence to what 
we have found in the case of Three Mile 
Island-namely that the damage ex
tends to areas hundreds ot miles away. 
Low-level radiation is dispersed by wind 
and waterways and affects people who 
nrc quite some distance from the nu
clear plant," he says. 

Evidence suggests lhat government 
studies sympathize with the concerns 
of vested interests, resulting in mislead
ing, if not altogether false, conclusions. 
Activist Chris Nord talks ol the reports 
compiled by the Centers tor Disease 
Control in conJunction with the state of 

' It's not widely known 
that the utility has spent 

more than $15 
million to settle health 

claims resulting 
from Three Mile Island. 

Pennsylvania: "What the state and the 
C. D.C. did was to look at the concentric 
circles at five, ten, 20 miles around the 
reactor, and then to look at cancer mor
tality in these areas. l'heir report con
cluded that there was nothing statistically 
signilicnnt that would indicate that some
thing other than chance was occurring. 
There are two very clear problems with 
their study, which other scientists have 
also acknowledged. First, the study of 
health effects in concentric circles around 
the plant diluted the appearance of health 
problems, since the wind carried partic
ulate radiation through only a small por
tion of that entire radius. The second 
problem," says Nord. "is that the study 
included a survey of 122,000 people. 
most of whom do not even live within the 
ten-mile radius of Three Mile Island. 
Whenever there was even a :ip of a mu
nicipality inside the radius, they included 
the health data l]r the whole town. This 
is the problem •vith statistical data-it 
is a~ easy to ':Ju ·y the cvide:1ce as it is 
to reveal it. 

"We in the Un;ted States think of our 
government as a great pro:ector. and 
the sad and so-ry truth of :he mJtter. 

revealed in T.M.I., is that :~e ::: :·.-:: 
ment is not our protector." :c:s '.: 
"It is not looking after our bes: : ~:e : ::~ 
our public health. Quite !~e ::~:·:: 
they are looking toward the ;n:e:e~:s 
the giant corporations like G.P'..: .. :. 
helping them to get away with ~L:r:::o 

Studies based on faulty data we:e -
the only means used to minirr.ize 
effects of Three Mile Island. ~/cr:.: 
·rate statistics were altered ty ~ ::: '. 2 · 

- ment authorities. After the 2c::::.:: 
says Gould. "The Pennsylvania ::'e:: 
ment of Health reported in the;r :::::::
publication that 271 infants hac c 'e:: 
July 1979. In the annual summary,:. 
lished in November 1980. this f i ~:.:re - : 
been changed to 185. and no ex: 
nation was ever made tor this c~ar. ::: 
Both Sternglass .and Gould believe:
the ch<.Jnges indicate that tr.e ~eve: 
ment was well <.Jware of the dama;;;e: 
was trying to minimize it. II you :oc-; 
reports compiled by citizens' ~:c: 
with no vested interest in a aar ::c.. 
outcome. the picture of Three ·.~ : :e 
land is substantially different frc:n ·.·.
we have been led to believe. 

Says Nord. "A small (citizens'] sc::-; , 
of only about 450 people was co:-.c:.;::~ 
in an area where a high concent:<J: :c~ 

symptoms had been repor:ed c:.t : · 
time of the accident. They c i sc::ve:~ 
a 600-percent increase in cancer ce.:::· 
after the acccident. But the sta:e \;:: 
ernment did not find anything li:<.e ·.·. :
the citizens' survey was reporting . . :. 
cording to the citizens' group, t ~ e s::=. 
did not even go into the neighbornc::: 
covered by their survey." 

In this country, scientists tend to c: 
miss as unreliable the accounts pee::: 
give of their illnesses. Genera lly, ::
feeling of the American scientific cc:-r 
munity is that the lay public teccr;e 
hysterical and overreacts to inciden 
such as T.M.I., and that people are : .: 
qualified to know what is going en 
their own bodies or whether their syr;.: 
toms are in any way related to a g:ve 
event. A number of people. howeve 
believe that these personal acccur.: 
pejoratively labeled "anecdotal ev 
dence" by the scientific establishmer 
can provide invaluable intormat ic 
concerning health effects, as :ong ::: 
surveys and studies are conduc!e 
responsibly. 

By disregurding thi~ type ol e·: 
dence. the American government <:r. 
the scien!;r·s community do not <:.dd: 
their ere ': ) i lity, but rather give t ~ 
impression that they ha·;e little ince: 
tive to get at the truth. t=or a cour.:: 
such as ours-which prides itself : 
lreedom of the press, openness. ::: 
honesty in government-suppress:: 
important evidence is particularly e::
barrassing in terms of our ima r;, . i:lt·::: 
nationally. While American researcher 
have dismissed as unreliable the ~,-

sonal accounts of those wno h·e in. :.;., 
vicinity of the accident. :oreign cc :er 

c::~n t ~Ju::o C ~J .r- ~G~ · : 
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radiation." While the · J·. mission was 
preparing its report. ..., • Sternglass. 
the Vital Statistics section of the Penn
sylvania Department of Health would not 
release any mortality data, on the 
grounds that it had not yet been ade
quately reviewed. By the time the data 
were officially compiled, the Kemeny 
Commission had already submitted its 
final report. 

Sternglass discusses some of the 
conclusions he drew from analyzing 
mortality statistics issued by the Na
tional Center for Health Statistics four 
months following the accident: 

"An examination of the monthly 
changes in infant and total mortality in 
Pennsylvania and nearby areas as orig
inally reported . . . indicated statisti
cally significant rises occurred shortly 
Clfter the accident. For example, the 
number of reported infant deaths per 
month in Pennsylvania rose from a min
imum of 141 in March 1979 just before 
the accident on March 28 to a peak of 
271 in July, declining again to 119 in 
August. This is an unprecedented and 
highly significant rise in the summer 
months, when infant mortality normally 
reache.~ its lowest values. In the four
month period following the accident. 
there were 242 'excess' infant deaths 
above the expected number in Penn
sylvania, and corresponding excesses 
in western New York and Maryland. The 
hypothesis that this abnormal rise was 
associated with gaseous releases from 
TM.I. is strongly supported by [certain] 
considerations. 

"The peak in infant mortnlity three or 
four months after the initial release took 
place, " Sternglass continues, "corre
sponds to the [birth of] infants whose 
thyroid glands were most active in tak
ing up the radioactive iodine while pro
ducing hormones necessary for normal 
growth when the accident occurred. 
This explains the large rise in the num-

. ber of premature and underweight ba
bies that died of respiratory distress as 
indicnted by nn examinntion of hospital 
records as far away as Pittsburgh." 

Dr. Jay Gould, a fellow at the Institute 
for Policy Studies in Wast1ington. D.C., 
served on the Environmental Protection 
Agency's advisory board under the 
Carter administration. In studying mor
tality-rate statistics in the yenrs follow
ing the accident, he believes that large 
numbers of people may have died as a 
result of T.M.I. He explains: "If you ex
amine the age-adjusted mortality rates 1 

in the United States over a long period, 
you will see that from 1979 until 1982, 
there was a jump in that mortality that 
suggests that as many as 50,000 Amer
icans died whose deaths had been ac
celem•ed by some f<1ctor. The bulk of 
these cieaths or.r· '"Cd in upst<Jte New i 
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lists and researchers have conducted 
surveys and compiled very useful in
formation on !11e healll1 ef!ects of T.M.I. 

The Canadinn journal H:mowsmith 
gave credence to these personal ac
counts when it published a report by 
writer Hmvey Wasserman of his en
counter with !llC Danner family, who lived 
near Three Mile Island ntt11e time of the 
accident: 

"Sam Danner turns to the mantel
piece nnd lifts his shirt, baring the two
toot scar across the right side of his 
back. Ten pounds of muscle. bone. and 
malignant tumor were removed in June 
1903 . . . . A burly .1\7-year-old truck 
driver. Danner lives with his wife, Oon
nin. in a tlOtiSC traill!f <~bout ~ix rnilns 
rtmtllwest ol llw two nuclear reactors 
on Tllrec Mile lslancl. Monclay, March 
~ll. l!J79, llle day of 1110 ncciden'l , 110 
was out working in lhe yard ... . 

"The Danners' tt1rcc daughters were 
also outdoors lhat dny. :;rwrry, then 2.1\, 
carne l10rnc I rom lracle scl1oo1 nne! went 
jo<]ging. rour yenrs laler- around the 
same time her father's rumor was re
moved-she begnn to suffer from a 
wide range of allergic re<Jction s, includ
ing uncontrollable sneezing fits and 
rashes on tJCr leg. Most disturbing, a 
farge, apparently non-m<~lignant tumor 
developed on each of her ovaries. 'The 
one was the size of a grapefruit, the 
other the size of an orange.· Bonnie says. 
When they [were) removed. they found 
her ovaries all twisted around. To this 
day, she can be walking across a room 
and suddenly double over in pain for 
no apparent reason. 

"Diane. then 17." Wasserm<Jn wrote. 
"srcnt that spring day riding her Ap
paloosa. 'I remember that horse was 
rregnant at !IJC time,' Bonnie says. 
'Shortly after the accident. she a!Jortcd.' 
f3y the summer of 1913.1\, when Sherry's 
tumors were removed. Dinne had be
gun a Ion<] bout-still ongoing-with 
uncxrtained fatigue and a t1igil white
blood-cell counr. [Said her mother.) 
' They've checked her for infect ion, 'lu
pus. leukemia. everything they could 
think of. One doctor saicl it was like 
~;ornctllin!J foreign was tryin<J to enter 
ltf~r l>mty, ;mel tile l>ocly w:-~s tryin<J to 
li<Jilt it off.' Tllw; f:-~r, every treatment, 
lrum special diets. to antibiotics. has 
!ailed for Diane." 

01 course, G.ru. has its side of the 
story, backed ur by a list of reports by 
the state of Pennsylvania. tile Nuclear 
Re<Julatory Commission. tile Environ
mental Protection A<Jcncy, the National 
Institutes of Health. !11e U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, 
and the Derartment of Defense. They 
contend that not enough rad ioJctivc 
materials were released to cause the 
health effects that Pennsylvania resi -
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dents, like the Danncrs, have rcpor:.,.) 
"You can list one case after. another of 
injuries. but (the alleged link lo the T.M.I. 
accident] is not borne out by science. 
Concern and worry can do a lot to you," 
says G.PU. spokeswoman Mary Wells. 

II is frustrating and maddening to be 
deliberately deceived under any cir
cumstances. Out what took place at 
Three Mile Island surpasses frustration. 
The falsehoods generated by industry 
and government may have resulted in 
thousands of unnecessary deaths. 
These lies 11ave been allowed to stand, 
at least in rart, because of the invisible 
nature of radiation. The long latent pe
riod of many of the illnesses caused by 
radiation has made it easy for govern
ment or industry to deny the causal link 
between the illness and the exrosure. 
In adrlition, low-level radiation acts uron 
tile ilumnn I.Jody in an entirely clifferent 
way lrom lli!Jil-lcvnl racliation. T11is is 
another reason lila! its risks have been 

' We U1ink of our 
government as a ginnt 

protector. But it's 
really looking toward the 

interest$ of giant 
corporations and helping 

them get away with 
murder. 

overlooked. Both Gould and Stcrnglass 
believe that a discrete and dangerous 
effect arises from chronic or long-term 
exposure to radiation through ingesting 
contaminated food, milk. or water, or in
haling the substances wt1cn they arc 
airborne. (Gould's book. Deadly De
ceit, about the effects of low-level ra
dialion, will be published next spring .) 

The indirect effects of low-level ra
diation have only been fully understood 
since 1972, when Or. Abram Petkau at 
the Canadian J\tomic Ener<Jy Labora
tory in Manitoba rroved that gentle ra
di<Jtion is much more damaging to cell 
membranes than, say, a short X ray or 
a pulse from the flash of a nuclear bomb. 
Hormonc-rroducing glands, such as 
the thyroid, or tt1e bone marrow, which 
produces the white blood cells so im~ 
portant to our immune system. are the 
most vulnerable to racliation. 

Sternglass cxrrcsses suspicions that 
information concern ing low-level radia
tion has been rurroscly surpresscd in 
this country. Prior to Pctkau's 1972 re
search, the government had statistical 
information suggesting that low-level 
radiation wns. indeed qusing health 
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problems for people living ncar nuc~t. -.· 
reactors. "Bullhe government withhe ~ 
this information," says Sternglass. "be
cause they feared that public disc ~:-
sure would prevent the continuation c~ 
nuclear-bomb Jesting in Nevada or.c 
possibly prevenl the operation of huG:? 
nuclear reactors already under CO!:

struction." 
We now have evidence dating as !:1 ~ 

back as the early 1950s that shows the 
government deliberately withheld infor
mation concerning the effects of lo-.v
level radiation. In May 1953. following 
the detonation of two atomic bombs .:: 
test sites in Nevada. radioactive fallou : 
rained on herds of grazing sheep i:1 
nearby areas. Shortly thereafter, ::Jr. 
eighth of the ewes :1nd a quarter or the 
lambs died showing signs or irradiation. 
r:armcrs and area res1dents were un
derstnndably upset, and panic sprcac 
quickly. Veterinmians conducted stud
ies on tt1c dead sheep as well as shec;: 
in other areas close to nuclear facilities. 
Their conclusions all pointed to radia
tion-induced illness and denth. But. rc
rorts Science magazine. "The AE.C. 
[Atomic Energy Commission. prede
cessor or the Department of Energy] 
elected not to reveal these potentialiy 
compromising observations. Critical 
data from the atomic tests were sup
pressed when a summ:1ry was pre
pared lor public release, and intense 
pressure was brought to bear against 
tile veterinarians-through letters and 
personal visits from A.E.C. employ
ees-in an effort to make them revise 
their conclusions." Alth.ough the AE.C. 
never offered any express explanation 
as to what killed the sheep. in a typically 
cavalier response. its off icia ls later sug
gested that the deaths were a result ol 
malnutrition and climatic hardship. 

When owners of the sheep sought 
damages in federal court, Judge A. 
Sherman Christensen dismissed their 
action for compensation and con
cluded that "some of the best-informed 
experts in the country expressed con
sidered and convinc ing judgment that 
radiation damngc cou ld not possibly 
have been a cause or contributing 
cause." In 1979, however. the governor 
of Utah obtained the release of classi
fied documents tilat. together with in
formation gathered at congressionol 
llemings. revea led !11e extent of the 
government's deccrt ion. This evi 
dence revealed that a number of A. E. C. 
officials, scientists. and their l~·.vycrs 

t1ad conspired to withhold information 
confirming the farmers' claims. It also 
told of the harassment techniques the 
AE.C. employed to coerce veterinari 
ans to reverse their opinions and en
dorse the AE.C. position. The history 
of atomic energy in this country is re
plete with similar cases. 

We now know that radioactive partic
ulates and emissions can travel on the 
wind mnny, many miles from the site c! 
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a reactor. In the case or the Chernobyl 
accident, radioactivity is believed to 
have traveled as far as 1,000 miles. In 
cases such as Three Mile Island, where 
radioactive w<~stewater w<~s dumped 
into the Susqueh<Jnna fiiver, cont<Jmi
nated matter can be deposited <~ny
where along the river's course and cer
I<Jinly does not hall at some arbitrary 
point ten miles away. Nevertheless, at 
present, the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission, the federal agency responsi
ble lor overseeing nuclear reactors, sets 
a ten-mile evacuation radius around all 
nuclear-power plants in the U.S. The 
N.R.C. has issued a telephone-book
sized manual of regulations in the event 
or an accident. but the agency is still 
ignoring one of the most important les
sons from T.M.I.-that the ten-mile 
evacuation rrtdius is unrealistic nnd 
docs not a(iequntcly protect people 
from n major nuclear catnstrophe. 

The rcnsons lor 1t1c ten-mile cvncu
ation zone me mainly political. If it were 
extended to 1!> or 25 miles, lor instance, 
plans would have to be mnde lor the 
evncuntion of major cities such ns New 
York, Chicago, and Philadelphia. Imple
menting an evacuation on such a mas
sive scale would, of course. be impos
sible; recognizing the necessity of doing 
so would mean acknowledging the 
sheer folly of building nuclear-power 
plants clos~-to densely populated areas. 

At least once a week, it seems a news 
story surfaces concerning problems 
associated with nuclear technology
leaks at weapons facilities, cover-ups, 
radioactive waste and its dispos;:tl. Not 
surprisingly, mnny citizens arc working 
to shut down nuclcnr-power plants. The 
success of these citizens' movements 
demonstrates that the public, not the 
government, is Inking charge of its 
safety and wcll·being. 

Nowhere is the government's lapse 
of memory or l;:tck of concern over safety 
matters clcLJrer than at Three Mile ls
ILlnd, where the accident has all but 
been forgotten. At the heart of nuclear
safety issues in this country, too, is the 
fact that many people still believe that 
nuclear energy is clean. inexpensive, 
nnd sale. Until we stop and really ex
amine all its costs. the industry-with 
government assdancc-will continue 
to make a strong revival, treating inci-

. dents such as Three Mile Island merely 
as public-relations glitches to clear up. 
The torccs behind the promotion of nu- · 
clear technology me enormous, per
haps the most lormidable in the world. 
They include weapons manulaclurers 
such as Westinghouse, General Elec
tric, and DuPont, as well as the De
partments of Defense <~nd Energy and 
public utilities. The public stands little 
chance or battling these giants unless 
it takes 8 realistic look at nuclear tech
nology and then dcrr!'> nothing less 
than responsible acr:~. : and honesty 
!rrvn i1s ~overnmcn! oflici<1ls.0-~ 


